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TEN CENTS

Graduates To Hear Phy sics Students
Visit Cono,vingo
)lather l ..a"rless
Electric Plaut
At Exereises

.-\ nnnal St•laolarship
'l'ests Held On
l•ridny, ~lay 13

Auditorium To Be Scene Of Club Mem bers Spend Several
Colorful Ceremony For
Hours in Viewing HydroPa1-ting Students.
Electric Project.

Examinations
f o r Cardinal
Dougherty Awards Draw Large
Number of Boys.

The Physics Club under the leadership of Brother Joseph, its sponsor, recently made the seventy-mile trip to
the Conowingo Dam to view the
workings of this massive piece of engineering.
Thursday morning, May 12, was
selected as the day for the journey, at
which time, in spite of a heavy rainfall, the members set out in several
cars. The journey was made in about
three hours, the men arriving at their
destination about 12.00 o'clock noon,
where they met very favorable
weather.
Several hours were spent in examining the dam and power plant, the
second largest in the United States.
The Conowingo Hydro , Electric
Project is an outstanding achievement
in electric power development, not
only from the standpoint of engineering skill and effi ciency, but also in
that the speed of its construction is
without paralled in the history of
projects of similiar size. C onstruction
was started on March 8, 1926, and
on M arch 1, 1928, less than two years
later, the first units were placed in
regular operating service.
In an average year, the initial
Conowingo Plant, consisting of seven
54,000 H . P. water wheels and generators, will deliver 1,250,000,000
kilowatt hours to Philadelphia and interconnected districts, resulting in an
ann ual saving in coal of more than
750,000 tons. Ultimately, it is ex,
pected to install four additional 54,000
H . P. units, which will bring _the total
installed capacity up to 594,000 H . P .
The dam is of solid concrete con,
struction, 4648 feet in length. It is
founded in solid rock at an average
depth of 96 I -2 feet below the surface
of the lake formed by the impounded
waters. This lake is fourteen miles
long and over a mile at its maximum
width.
The group was informed by Brother
Joseph concerning the various parts
of the great project. It was also explained how, during several of the
(Continued on Page Four)

The examinations for the C ardinal
Dougherty Scholarships to the La Salle
College High School were given on
Saturday, May 14. There were several hundred participants in the contest with representatives from virtually
every parochial school in this city and
the surrounding towns.
Two tests were given·, one in English and the other in M athematics.
The questions were fram ed in such
a manner as to find with the least
amount of circumvention the know],
edge which the pupils had assimilated
during their primary school training.
An attempt was made to keep an
even balance between the memory and
thought questions.
This is the fourth year that schol,
arships have been awarded by his
Eminence. The purpose of his in ,
stituting the awards was to stimulate
interest and a healthy rivalry between
the pupils and the schools of this dis,
trict.
From the number which
participated in the tests Saturday the
purpose of the institution is being fu] ,
filled.
The resu lts of the tests have not
yet been completed and therefore the
report was withheld. Brother Alfred
says that he preferred to make the
aw1uu11Lt111t::11ts of tht: awards Jijmself.

Prominent speakers will address the
members of the graduating class of
19 32 at the Commencement Exercises
which will be held on the evening of
June 8th at 8: 30.
The spacious auditorium, decorated
in a manner fitting such an occasion,
will be the scene of the 65th annual
graduation of La Salle College. Here
the parents and various friends of
tho e upon whom degrees are to be
conferred will gather .and give the
men a joyous and inspiring closing
to their college career. That the Com,
mencement day, which is looked for,
ward to with great expectation and
pride, may be one of the happiest
days in the student's life, the faculty
is sparing no pains to make it as
memorable as possible.
The Right Reverend Monsignor H .
T. Drumgoole, D .D ., LL.D ., a gradu,
ate of La Salle C ollege, will preside
at the affair. The speaker of the
evening will be the R everend Thomas
A. Lawless, O.S.F.S., D .D ., the
principal of Northeast C atholic High
School, Philadelphia.
· The degree, Doctor of Laws, is to
be conferred on Doctor Lawless, the
speaker of the evening, and Reverend
Brother Alfred, F.S.C., of Toronto,
( Continued on Page Three )

t•are nt Spons ors
Dear Report On
Card Partv
.,
uccess of Affair Shown By
La1·ge Ret urns; Parents
Enjoy Stage Show.

Last Saturday, the final reports of
the recent Card Party and Dance,
held at Convention Hall, were handed
in, and a financial statement of the
proceedings was read at a special
meeting of all the good ladies and
gentlemen who had interested themselves so earnestly in the enterprise.
This meeting had been assembled
in t h e spacious auditor.ium of
the West Philadelphia Catholic High
School which had been specially prepared for the occasion. Mr. Walter Gallaudet Humbled
Dorsey, charge d'affairs of the entire
In Dual Meeting
undertaking, took care of the details
of the evening.
Brother E. Anselm, principal of the Byth iner Wins Three Firsts To
High School announced that the Card Capture High Scoring Honors;
Maio Does Well.
Party had been an unprecedented success, and that the returns showed an
The track team journeyed to
increase of more than 3 5 per cent
over last year's great card party, Washington on May 6, to capture the
despite the present straitened econo, second dual meet of the year by demic conditions prevailing.
feating Gallaudet to the tune of 67
Practically all the ladies and gentle- to 59.
men who had worked on the La Salle
The victory was featured by the
committees were in attendance, to splendid performances of Floyd
hear the results of their untiring ef, Bythiner in the 100, 220 and 440-yard
forts. Brother Felix was called upon dashes. The fast-moving Freshman
to present the facts and to show that repeated his feat of two weeks before
La Salle had done its full proportion- when he completed the 100-yard dash
ate share to bring about the brilliant in the unusually good time of IO secresults of the evening. Needless to onds flat. Mark Knox took third
say, the report was favorably received. place in the century.
Following the business meeting, an
In the 220, Bythiner was pushed
interesting program was put on the to his greatest speed and in defeating
stage, for the amusement of the select Rayhill, star dash man of the Washgathering. Professional talent had ;ngton school, set a new record for
been engaged for this occasion and Hotchkiss Field. The quarter-mile
the guests were treated to high class found the La Salle men stepping in
numbers. All of these services had fine form. Again Bythiner was vicbeen donated by the actors, who thus tor with the time of 5 3 and 1-5 secwi hed to express their practical in, onds. Stan Bowman, who has been
tcrest in furthering the good cause. improving steadily since outdoor seaThe high school orchestra supplied ex, son began took second place in this
cellent music for the evening.
event, following his teammate to the
On Wednesday of this week, a tape with barely a yard separating
( Continued on Last Page)
(Continued on Page Three )

D. CARDINAL DOUGHERTY

Fresl1n1e11 S11eee ed Bro1 l1er E. Alf1·ed
\Vitia Spo,·t D1111ee .L\.atentls ~leeth1g
Fir t

Year Men End Social Move To Abolish Athletic ScholSeason With Clo ed
arships Adopted at Educator's
Spring Formal.
Convention.

The Freshman class closed an
auspicious year with a successful
spring formal ever attempted at La
Salle and the present Freshmen hope
that they have established a custom
which will become a tradition with
first year men at this institution.
Members of the faculty were the
invited guests of the class. Brothers
Felix, Louis and Leonard, Freshman
M oderator ; Mr. William Howe, Mr.
James H enry and Mr. Thomas Conley
were the members of that body who
attended the affair.
James H . Irvin, chairman of the
committee in charge of the dance,
assisted by Messrs. Marshall, Shea,
Brown, Knox, Bythiner and Farrell.
The programme men were in charge
of Mr. Joseph Gallagher.
The chairmen of the groups Messrs.
Dwyer, Shea and Cohen also did fine
work in making the affair a success.
At the final class meeting of the
year Mr. McTear, class president,
thanked all those who had co-operated
with him on the work of sponsoring
the dance.

Rev. Brother Alfred, President of
the College, was the representative of
La Salle at the Convention of the As,
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the Middle States and
M aryland, which was held in N ew
York recently.
The meeting which was presided
over by Dean A . L. Jones, was
of interest to all those who are connected with scholastic activities because several points were discussed
which are attracting nation-wide at,
tention . Perhaps the most pertinent
(Continued on Page Three)

Su1n1ner School
Begins June 20
Courses in Modern Languages To
Be Given For Students Desiring Extra Credit.

The La Salle Summer School of
Languages will open sessions on June
20 and will continue until August 1.
Dr. Emil Doernenburg, Professor
of Languages at La Salle College and
Director of the Summer School, has
YEAR'S FIN AL SOCIAL
announced that the curriculum will
GIVEN BY COLLEGE
(Continued on Page Four)

A novelty entertainment and dance
will close the social season at La Salle
on the last Friday of the academic
year, Friday, June 3, in the College
auditorium. The entertainment will
begin at 8.45, and will be followed
by dancing until one. Paul Kelly's
favorite "Musical Jesters" will sup,
ply plenty of rhythm and harmony .
As this will be the last event of the
present season it is quite natural that
a good house will be expected. T he
talent is good and will be sure to
please. The same popular price will
be within easy reach of all- fifty
cents, including wardrobe; and the
place, your own favorite cozy, homelike college auditorium.

Jose111t G. Ducl1e1·t
Granted Ad11Jis~io11
To ~Jefferson
Was Outstan ding in Studies
Throughout College Course;
Others Await Answers.
Joseph G. Buchert, President of the
Senior Class, has received his appointment to the Jefferson M edical School.
Mr. Buchert has been outstanding in
academic work since his matriculation
at La Salle in 1928 and the distinction
of being admitted to one of the fore,
most medical schools of the country
is the rightful end to the means taken
by Joe to attain it.
Although the prizes to be given at
the graduation exercises have not yet
~een decided, but basing the supposi,
tion upon Mr. Buchert's excellent
work, it is believed that he will be the
recipient of several awards.
At the present time it is his inten ,
tion to become a general practitioner.
He has decided upon no field of
specialization in the medical profes,
sion although he is very much inter,
ested in the study of Embryology.
The other members of the Senior
Class have not as yet received their
answers from the various medical
schools to which they have applied .
However, favorable answers are ex(Continued on Page Three )

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

S

T. JOHN BAPTIST DE LA SALLE, born of a noble French

family at a time when caste was the be-all and end-all,
devoted his life to education in its broadest, truest sense.
Through his veins coursed the blood that had animated some of
his ancestors to glory on the fields of battle ; others, to trace
the devious paths and the labyrinthine routes of the then
little-known rivers of America. John Baptist, while he might have
preferred to travel afar, never seems to have quitted his native
country. He labored for the children of the poor and for their
teachers whqse sole qualification appears to have been a strong
physique. When a man proved to be a failure in every other
profession, he still had teaching to fall back on. To remedy this
condition, La Salle founded the Institute of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools whose object is education-religious, intellectual
and social.
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LIFE'S SEASON
'The life of man is li~e a year
And has its changing seasons too,
For as the trees the winter fear
So mortals dread their final due.

THE STAFF
NORMAN HARVEY, '34
Editor-in-Chief
]OSEPH CROWLEY, '34

WILLIAM MAK . DO SKY, '34

Business Manager

Advertisi1tg Manager
EDITORIAL STAFF

EDMUND MARTIN, '33

Lou BURGOYNE, '33

THOMAS McTEAR, '3;

EDWARD COVERDALE, '34

CHAS. SCHRADER, '34

WILLIAM ]ANUS, '33

Since this is the " light-out" issue of this column, its editor
deems it advisable to make known the per onages who played
the Samson in tearing down or writing down their respective
columns. Every knock, they say, is a boost, so let's boot the
boys instead.
First, we'll take the Editor-in-Chief, Norman Harvey. H e
is responsible for all the "set-ups" in the various editions. Norm
promise to insert a column for advice to the love-lorn when
the college turns co-ed. Why not merely print the letters
written to the editor! Congratulations, Norm, on the splendid
work you achieved in making the "Collegian" a success.

BUSINESS STAFF
THOMAS BROWN, '34

MAURICE HIGGINS, •3;

CHARLES COFFEY, •3;

FRANCIS KNIGHT, '34

JOSEPH GALLAGHER, •3;

GEORGE LAYCOCK, '34

A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, •34

"Crow" Crowley who inserts his "noose" in the "Crows
Nest" is going to get a job as a ditch-digger for the summer.
Someone told him that he could dig up more dirt doing that
than writing his column. Personally I think that Joe needs
a steam shovel. M aybe the "Crow" will go South for the
summer.

Bill Janus, the T anglefooted co-ed, who has been chatting
with Big People for the paper intends to spend his vacation
reading fan mail. He has been a wit this year, but if he is
FRANCIS DEAVER, '34
only half of that next year what a columnist he will be. You're
BROTHER E. FELIX, F.S.C ...... . ........ . Faculty Moderator a pal, Bill.

'The spring sees lifeless plants arise
And bloom to smiling buds so fair .
With rnby lips and laughing eyes,
'The growing child, he has no care.
Exquisite beauty flowers claim
In summe~'s days, the best of time.
'To see~ his fortune or his fa.me,
'The youth has now attained his prime.
'The end's approach tells autumn's day
And shrubbery sheds its plumage then
'The aged man is not so gay
And vainly loo~s for youth again.
Its toll indeed as~s winter's breath
'To ta~e away what sole remains,
So humans meet their winter, death,
N.o matter what are life's attains.
Francis

NEWS EDITOR

"Reds" Burgoyne says that his column is always "read".
Why not, look who writes it! Keep up the good work, Lou,
and you 'II soon be on the front page.

~l)ITOl21AL

A DEBATABLE QUESTION
The Senior Oral Examinations have raised again the oft
debated question as to whether these examinations are fair to
the student. The question takes on a more vital aspect for us
at La Salle because of the fact that one of the faculty of the
school has voiced his opinion in favor of the discontinuance
of these tests.
The professor stated that he did not favor the custom of
giving a man oral examinations to determine whether or not
he should receive a degree for the reason that many times a
man who has done very well in his work during the four years
does not do as well in the orals as one who has just managed
to get by. He attributes this condition to the fact that the
first mentioned has a greater mass of material in his mind
and finds it hard to answer questions put to him on the
spur of the moment. · He requires more time to formulate a
satisfactory answer while the man with a limited amount of
information •either answers quickly or not at all. This makes
the examination for him a hit or miss affair. Chance should be
eliminated in examinations. Another weighty reason for the
discontinuance of these oral examinations was cited by the
professor when he said that the two students go into the examinations with different mind sets. The brighter pupil is
usually nervous. He knows more about his subjects than the
other who sometimes does not even know of difficulties which
exist. To u e a worn-out but true expression his ignorance is
bliss. The latter, knowing that he must put on a bold front
goes into the examination with the idea that he has every
thing to oain and nothing to lose. This is a great asset to
the ill-favored in any contest.

"Diminutive" Deaver, who is respon ible for outbursts of
poetry now and then, feels that a course in barbering wou ld be
proper for him since he has had so many close shaves. That's
what you get for writing-up the socials. Deaver says that if
the Delaware river was moved he wouldn't get too wet going
to Camden. Well, take a friend's advice and don't swim in it
next time.

J.

Deaver, '34.

~

PREP A~D BENILDE
11
■---------------------------
The High School Graduation Exercises will take place
on June 10, 1932, in the auditorium of the College. Monsignor
Thomas F. McNally, rector of the Immaculate Conception
Church of Jenkintown, will preside, and the Reverend Joseph
Wolfe will address the graduates. The salutatory will be given
by John Cummings, and the valedictory by Philip Niessen.

The Graduates are as follows:
"Oogle" M cT ear promises to put more life in the Prep Francis Alhurger, Jr.
Robert A. M cPherran
Column next year. Surely Oogle wouldn't cover any of the H . Desmond Arru p
Franklin J. McShane
0 ames and break a record!
H owever, he made a hit batting out Rudolph L. Baltera
Joseph A. McTear
his stories to the Benilders.
John F. Conway
John J. Moran
Thomas Costello
Vincent A . Needham
It is only fitting to say "Auf Wiedersehen" to the Seniors William J. Cronin
Thomas
F. N eary, Jr.
who are leaving us. Sussman, Manager of Athletics, will long John P . Cummings
A.
Niessen
Philip
be remembered by the student-body for his great work, especially Walter F. Cummiskey
J.
O'Brien
Roger
"crooning". Good luck, M arcel. Wave.
Gerard B. Donahue
Joseph I. O'Neill, Jr.
M artin P. Gilligan
Wilfrid A. Ryan
"Doc" Buchert is to be congratulated upon his appoint- Francis M . Gregorski
Woodward Straser
ment to Jefferson M edical School. Science was Joe's playmate Paul G. Lang
Edward F. Sutter
and he learned many a lesson through it. Adios, Senor Buchert. Stanley W . Laskowski
Joseph F. Thomas
Charles P. McCrane
M arty Shaff makes his bow to us this year and takes
Spano with him . So long, boys, and may happiness and success
Numerous prizes will be awarded to the graduates. A
blend with your personalities.
Scholarship to La Salle College will be given to the student
Our social correspondent, "Spike" Allman, says that the holding the highest average for the four years in high school.
Dean of the Underworld School for H onest People has an- A prize of twenty-five dollars in gold will be awarded to the
nounced a May-day festival. Black will be worn instead of graduate having the highest general average. Other prizes will
white in honor of Mr. Depression, the donor of the present
be given for the hi 0 hest grades in M athematics, English and
times. Anyone who does not have a suit will be given one
Religion.
free provided that he does not take it to court.
The exercises will start promptly at sunrise in the State
Penitentiary. The current game of elocution will be playedonly choice members will be admitted to the chair. In passing,
one of the participants remarked how dead the game would
become in due time. This game will be followed by breakfast.
Coffee will be served and the grounds used for the afternoon
baseball game. Miss May Pole will take the inmates around .
The champion chisiler will be decided down in the stone
quarry. Huge rocks will furnish the men with piles to work on.
Striped flannels and chains will be used in the procession .
A track meet will be the feature event of the afternoon . A
bow-legged race for leg-less men who are armed will be the
first eve_nt. Anyone wishing to see the pole vault may do so at
the_ Polish Cemetery. The discus throw will precede the pieeatmg contest-the same pies will be used in both events: At
the finish of the mile run the contestants will receive a cigarette.
a Camel 1f they walk it. Stillettos will be used instead of the
iavelins since the latter wou ld make too great an impression
The guards will put the shot since the convicts are not trusted
with it. Dinner will be served in the rock garden.
In the evening the aquatic sports will take place. The
warden will take a high dive and open the pool in a formal
manner. There will be a surf board conte t in which only
~laves ~ay t~ke part. Diving will be a killing feature. The
1ack-kmfe will follow the swan from the forty-foot spring
board.

These points brought out by the professor are doubtlessly
very true and are taken from years of experience in college
study and teaching. However, there are some points on which
we disagree. We are aware of the fact that many intelligent
men are nervous before an examination, but we do not admit
that thi point is pertinent to the que tion being debated.
We hold it to be part of the man's education to learn to control himself and to acquire self-reliance. If a man is not capable
of giving the best that is in him when he meets an examination
such as that in question, he will not be able to meet the
greater problems of life. There is considerable merit in the
statement that the more earnest student has a greater mass
of material, but again we say that unless the man can meet
the test successfully he is not worthy of a degree. It is generally held that a man must not only have information, but
that the information must be thoroughly assimilated and organized into a logical whole. If this be done the latter is in
a better position than the former for the more knowledge
one has the greater is the facility with which he can learn
more. He has mor_e points of contact. The objection would
hold true if we were testing a man on mere information, but
this is not the aim of education. The gathering of information
T~e ~ppearance of the hat-band will be the crowning event.
is one thing ; the assimilation and correlation of that informaThe
m1d111ght revellers will render their native darky spirituals.
tion and its application in times of need is education.
The T appa Kega Frat dancers will tap on the barrels. The
ex-saloonkeepers who are erving life terms will sino0 " Behind
the Bars".
All the inmates will be tucked in bed before it is time
ON PARTING
for the moonshine- the guards will take care of this.
As this is the last issue of the Collegian for the current
Before adding the Dot which will end this column's exsemester we wish to take the opportunity of thanking all those
istence it is only proper to name the writer. Anyone, but Ed
who have co-operated with us in our effort to make the college Coverdale is responsible for it. Amen-or what have you?
paper a success.

Previous to the Commencement Exercises, the Senior Clas
will go on Retreat, to be held at the Malvern Retreat House,
on June 6, 7 and 8.
The Commencement Exercises of Benilde Academy will
take place on Monday, June 13, in the College Auditorium .
The ceremonies will begin at 10:00 A. M .
The following boys will receive the diploma:
John Betz
Robert Clark
Thomas Hubmaster
Joseph Kenny
John J. McLaughlin
James McBrien
Francis Patterson

James Comerford
Thomas Donnelly
Jeremiah Kain
Nicholas Luca
John McLaughlin
Carroll O'Brien
Edward Ward

The awards to be distributed by Reverend Brother Alfreu
President of La Salle College, are:
'
General Excellence
Christian Doctrine
English
M athematics
Spelling
Readino
History
Geography
Elocution
Penmanship
Drawing
Composition
Nature Study

John McLaughlin
Robert Clark
Jeremiah Kain
John Betz
James Comerford
John McLaughlin
James McBrien
Joseph Kenny
John J. M cLaughlin
Carroll O'Brien
Nicholas Luca
Thomas Donnelly
Thomas Hubmaster
and
Edward Ward

Benilde Numerals will be awarded to those students having the requisite number of Gold Cards.
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EXPLORERS TRIU~IPD OVER GALLAUDET 67 to 59
GALLAUDET HUMBLED
IN DUAL MEET
AT WASHINGTON

TRACKMEN TRIUMPH
BROTHER E. ALFRED
GRADUATES TO HEAR
FATHER LAWLESS
OVER PHILA. NORMAL
ATTENDS MEETING
AT EXERCISES
As the scholastic year slides silently
IN FINAL MEET
SPORTORIAL

towards the inevitable intersection of
history and carries with it the athletic
endeavors of La Salle's first bid to
them . Charlie O'Connor and Ed fame, we meditate. We gaze blankly
Coverdale ran well in this race, but into the depths of vacant space and
since they started from scratch, were ponder over the events which are
not able to place.
graduaHy assuming t~e role of pleasant
O'Brien won first place for Gal- memories. When time separates the
• th h If, .1
J
individual from the haunts of his most
la u cl et m
e a mi e event.
oe joyful days his mind invariably
Meehan was going well till he entered wanders in ~he field of fantasy; his
the stretch. At this point the strain reminiscences are vague, his attitude,
of previous events began to tell on temperamental. Names transcend into
the lean lad and he was forced to drop the land of forgotten incidentals and
sits alone to watch the
bac k . M 1.ke McA ncl rews an cl Boehmer the observer
· s1ow 1y f rom
para cl e o f past events nse
his
upturned
briar
and
fade from
finished in the order named.
Meehan and McAndrew captured sight. And so, as we remember the
first places for La Salle in the mile activities which have placed our own
and two-mile events respectively. athletics on the records for the first
Meehan got a good start and held his time and have imprinted further fame
to the already prosperous tradition of
advantage throughout the entire race. La Salle, spirit, rather than individual,
Coach Taggart, in speaking of the ity comes to mind. It is well to call
race later, said that Joe had run a to the mind of the "cog in the wheel"
heady race and that with a little more that the body is made up of a great
experience in actual competition he number of parts which can very easily
be replaced, spirit and tradition are
will rank high among mile runners. continuous and valuable assets which
For a time during the race it looked are built by the hand of time and can,
as though La Salle would have to be not be considered as having replacecontent with one place in this event, ments. Let us, therefore, begin to
but as the runners came into the build for the future and further en,
flame the fire of youth through which
stretch for the last time Boehmer who the institution of our choice shall be
had been running sixth pulled a fine better known and better loved.
sprint and finished in third place.
Well, well, here we are with our
La Salle proved to be strong in the work almost half finished and have not
track events, but there is an evident even begun to get personal; nay, not
lack in the field . The Explorers were even insulting. But when one realizes
that he must leave these cherished
able to capture but one first place in walls for a couple of months it is dif,
the latter events. That was the pole ficult to be anything but downhearted
vault which resulted in a tie between and blue. Therein is the secret of that
Newman and Bythiner. These men which finds itself at the head of this
in capturing the event defeated one of column. We won't let it happen
the best jumpers in the South and again.
Joe Dugan who teaches Journalism
were not pressed to the limit. In
the other field sports La Salle was at La Salle, is broadcasting sport high
forced to be content with second lights over a local radio station at
and thiro places.
owever, there 7: 15 each evening. If anyone is in
were enough of these o give them a doubt about Joe's ability as a speaker
good scoring.
and is desirous of obtaining first hand
Henry Close strove mightily to information on the daily happenings
achieve first honors in the high jump, in the world of sport, our advice is
but was beaten by an inch. He took to select a comfortable lounge chair
second place being the only La Salle in the parlor and listen to one of the
representative to score in the event. most talented young announcers in
As in the other field events La Salle these parts.
was unable _to capture first place in
"Peaches" Crowley (the Crow)
the broad jump. The men on both who manages our football team is
teams worked very hard in this event heartbroken. "Cu tie" sent some of
and Bernie McCool, who was suffer- his observations to the editor of a naing from a bad cold showed that he tional weekly publication and when
had plenty of fighting spirit. He gave they were returned marked "turned
all he had and was able to capture down twenty-five years ago as old
second place being beaten by the na?• stuff" the dear boy fainted .
In view of the fact that "Wildcat"
row margin of two inches. Larry
Maio took third place with a leap Murphy intends to return home to
of 19 ft. and 9 in.
Greeley, N ebraska, for the summer
The low hurdles provided one of there is hope that we may hear from
the most colorful thrills of the after- one Lawrence McGinley before next
noon . When the call was given to September. Rumors are afloat that
report for this event the score, which friend Larry has settled down in that
had see-sawed all afternoon, was a section and is doing well in the real
few points in favor of the opponents. estate business. We knew that lad
The hopes of La Salle were not very would make good.
The "Smoky City" is calling to its
bright. Bernie McCool and Maio
have been doing well in this event for native son, Ray Bahr, to hurry home
La Salle, but both were tired from and mend several broken hearts which
their hard work in the broad jump are cluttering the streets since the
and McCool with the increased dis, departure of said son from said city.
advantage of a cold was practically But, Ray, how about the young ladies
out on his feet. In this emergency hereabouts?
One of the things the Freshmen
Archie Cavanaugh, who had never
run a hurdle race in actual competi, may keep in mind during the summer
tion, offered to do what he could to months is the fact that their child,
prevent Gallaudet from gaining a .hood days are about over and that
decisive advantage in the race. The the gymnasium or the gridiron is the
outcome was glorious.
Maio took place to get rid of excess energy. Of
second place and Cavanaugh pulled a course, it would be difficult for some
great spurt to finish in third place. of them to settle down in their
Keene, Coulehan and Bahr took a Sophomore year-or their Senior year
second each in the shot put, discus - but the appeal of the classroom will
and pavelin. Coulehan also took third gradually work into the bones of the
place in the shot. It was in this event average student and he will confine
that the second record was broken. his athletic endeavors to places remote
The G allaudet representative who sue- from his scholastic curriculum.
ceeded in beating Keene was the man
And with that little admonition we
who bettered the existing standard.
will call a halt to our humble efforts
The meet was closely contested in behalf of La Salle athletics. We
throughout and at no time during the have tried to stimulate interest and a
afternoon was either team in posses- spirit of goodfellowship, but we'll
sion of a very great lead.
(Continued last column)
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McCool Shows Fine Form To Canada. Father Lawless is at the of these was t e question o at etic
head of one of the largest Catholic scholarships.
Capture Two Firsts; Meet
Due to the wide publicity given to
High Schools for Boys in the nation.
Ends Splendid Season.

The enrollment of Northeast Catholic these awards, the committee believe
School closely approximates two that some form of control should be
The Freshman track team displayed
cl · cl f
h
h I h.
I
thousand. This large student-body evise or t ese sc o ars ips. t was
their prowess on Friday, May 13, with its faculty of forty-five requires proposed that athletic scholarships
when they took the measure of the the direction of a man gifted with should be abolished entirely and that
Philadelphia Normal School in the knowledge, discretion and powers of the schools who did not follow this
duel meet held at West Catholic organization. Although young m plan should be stricken off the apField.
years, Northeast Catholic has already proved list of educational institutions.
Bythiner ran in his usual style to acquired a reputation second to none . The commission has adopted resolucapture all three of the dash events. in the secondary school field .
, tions providing that after September,
This boy has not lost the century
The Reverend Brother S. Alfred, 1933, any school offering any scholarthis year and his time for the event F.S.C ., perhaps the best known figure ships based on athletic achievement
at West Catholic was 10 seconds flat. in Catholic educational circles in alone will be excluded from the As,
Floyd has made this speed in three Canada, is at present the President of sociation 's approved list.
"It has long been felt," Dean Jones
meets to date and Coach Taggart De La Salle "Oaklands" in Toronto.
claims that with another year behind The results of his long years of labor says in a statement, "that the academic
him the Freshman flash will be break- in founding colleges and secondary standard of colleges has been gravely
schools can be seen throughout the affected by the practice of subsidizing
ing the tape in less than ten.
The mile run was probably the best I length and breadth of Canada. Among athletes, which practice has been recontested event of the day. Brown the educational institutions which he ported as existing in a number of
of Phila. Normal, took the lead at founded are: St. Joseph's University colleges. As a step toward placing
the beginning of the race with Mc- College, a Catholic Arts College con- the whole matter on a better basis
Andrew second and Boehmer in third nected with the University of Alberta; the commission adopted last December
position. For the first half Mc- De La Salle College, Aurora; De La the following resolution:
Andrews was at ·no time more than ~alle "Oaklands", a grow~ng college
"Resolved: That the practice which
ten yards behind the leader, but m Toronto; De _La Sall~ tt:igh _School, prevails in certain colleges of award,
Boehmer began to lose as the leader London, Ontano. Tht~ list m_cludes ing athletic scholarships is undesir,
quickened the pace toward the begin, but few_ of the e~t~rpnses which he able and that the commission disapning of the last quarter. During that has earned t? fruition .
.
. proves of this practice.
The ushenng on the_ occasion will
"Further resolved: That beginning
last quarter Brown continued to increase the distance between himself be ca:ed for by th e Junior Class fitted with September, 1933, an institution
and McAndrews with Boehmer pull- 0 ':1t i~ caps a ncl gowns, u ncler th e which grants or continues · such
ing a good sprint_ to come within about d1rect10n of Brother Lucian, Dean of scholarships shall be held to be disten yards of Mick. As the runners th e College.
qualified for inclusion in the approved
list of institution of higher education
came mto the stretch McAndrews
sprinted, but was unable to catch the JOSEPH G. BUCHERT
of tl}e Middle States Association of
long, sure striding Brown, and had
GRANTED ADMISSION
Colleges and Secondary Schools."
TO JEFFERSON
to be contented with second place.
Boehmer running very strong came in
( Continued from Page One )
a good third.
•
BROTHER ADRIAN
pected
in the near future.
The low hurdles were run in three
STATIONED HERE
Mr.
Buchert,
in
entering
Jefferson,
heats and the places chosen by comparing time. In the first heat Bernie is following in the footsteps of Mr.
Brother Adrian, formerly of St.
McCool, recently recovered from a Eschner and Mr. Raisman who
graduated
from
La
Salle
last
year
and
Francis,
Eddington, has been stationed
severe cold which handicapped him in
the Gallaudet meet, came through in are no doing ex_cellent w._orLin_ the ,M La Salle College. He is taking over
the duties of Brother Timothy, who
fine style to capture his race. Maio professional school.
has been forced to cease active particirepresented La Salle in the second
pation in faculty affairs by a proheat and Cavanaugh in the third heat.
PLAQUE ON DISPLAY
longed illness.
On comparing the times of the win,
Brother Adrian is m complete
ners, all La Salle men it was found
When you wander to the main of,
that McCool had the fastest time, fice during the coming week to lay charge of the Cafeteria and is head
with Cavanaugh second and Maio in a supply of "blue" books, be sure of the Purchasing Department.
third.
to take a look at the latest acquisition
Bernie McCool and Maio shared cf our Athletic Association. The track
honors for La Salle in the broad jump. team, for its prowess in the Os~eo,
( Continued from Column 'Two)
Bernie leaped 19 feet 8 inches to take pathy mee~, earned horn~ a beautiful wager ten to one that our attempts
first place and Larry was just a few plaque_which now rests m the office. have resulted in dismal failure. How,
Dunng the past year our teams have ever, other things being equal, we
inches behind the winner.
• The half-mile run was similar to been the recipients of many such wish you all very happy and prosper,
the mile. The same three men took tokens of victory. As the _number of ous vacations and a safe return to
the same places in this event as they t~ol_'hies grows, the necessity of pro- Olney Heights in the fall prepared to
had in the previous contest. Brown, vidmg a display room is forced upon grab off a few victories. Hasta la
vista.
star runner of Phila. Normal, ran a us ·
very heady race and kept the ad, ;-=============================-:
vantage which he had secured at the
gun throughout the race. McAndrews
ran second to the colored lad throughout the entire grind and Boehmer
came third. The time for the run was
very good when it is remembered that
the same three men had run a fast
mile only about fifteen minutes beyou may enjoy
fore the call for the half-mile was
the luxury of an Edward customgiven.
This was the last track meet for
tailored Spring Suit at an emphatic
the year and the men showed that
saving over last year's price. And
they have plenty of stuff in them that
make successful cinderpath men. The
you may choose from the most
trackmen had three duel meets this
( Continued on Last Page )
beautiful line of imported and domes-
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Rtudents desiring to enter
sales field during summer
months. Men selected receive special training and
guaranteed contract paying
$18.00 per week for eleven
weeks with opportunity for
extra earnings. Transportation paid to men choosing to
travel. Als()I opening for experienced salesmen desiring
advancement as team captain. Apply 1600 Walnut
Street, Room 1106, 3 :30 to
5 :30 P. M., Friday, Saturday and Monday.
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RHO-MEOW ESCAPES
SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST
FROM JOLIET
(Not a Prison_Romance)
By Phileas Fidget, S.O.S.

..

May 24, 1932

LA SALLE COLLEGIAN
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
Tueoday

Clan

A. M.
Seaior

P. M.

Wednaday

P,ycbolosv
Histolosv

Friday
Embryololl)'

Biololl)' 21

Editor's Note: Professor Phileas
Horace
Public Speakinc
Epi1temolo11Y
Junior Art1
Fidget, many times exalted and asHi1tory 22
Journali,m
saulted professor of English at Tanglefoot University, who can find fault
Genetic,
Mammalian Anatomy
Chemi1try 3
Phyaics 1
Juaior Science
anywhere, but in the dictionary, deGe.man
Public Speaki.nc
Joumali1m
cided to rewrite some Shekelspeare's
stuff and, as usual, made a mess out
P1ycholo11Y
Education -4
Education a
Soph. Science
Horace
of both. It might be suggested that
German
Public Speakinc
Encliah 14
Prof. Fidget injected a little pathos
into his story and a little formaldehyde
PsycholoCY
Zoolo11Y
Chemi1try -4
Public Speakinc
Sohp. Science
into himself.
Gennan
Encli•h 14
· Last ·week the Frosh went Park
Chapter XV- Eta Eta Garbo
Avenue so the girls from a nearby
Busiaest Law
Finance 2
· Encli,h
"The northern lights are beautiful
Sopb. Business
Accountin&
Emporium of Erudition t'?°k pity on tonight,-especially there in Central
Spani,h 2
Spanish 1
·Economics
the upper-classmen and tned to ma~e Park," giggled Joliet, our beauty, as
them forget. From all reports they she threw her chest out the window.
Mathematic,
H11tory 19
Latin
Biolo1y 17
Fro1h Educa.
"succeeded sweetly" as Susie would It was an old chest anyway. "Do I
French
En11liah I
say.
see Rho-Meow caught in a revolving
Chemi,try 1
Gen'I BioloC)I
Mathematics
Bouny
door far below?" She queer-ied to
Encli1h 17
German
Encli1h 1
Sociolocy
After Friday evening, I'm con- herself. 'TU have to · snap out of it,
vinced that all's Fair in love and if I want to have my nap ere he puts
Bu,ineH Law
Accountin1
Economi~•
Eni;li,h
Frosh Butineu
Allentown.
his eye to the keyhole." She began to
Spaniah 1
Hiatory 2.?
Spani1h 2
snap her fingers. "Come up on rye .
. · No one can say that our editor's Or at least with rye," cried Rho- PARENT SPONSORS
TRACK.MEN TRIUMPH
SUMMER SCHOOL
not a pal of the Freshies. When a Meow as he poised-on the ivy.
OVER PHILA. NORMAL
HEAR REPORT ON
BEGINS JUNE 20
Soph said that the Frosh should _be (Note: This is the first time a man
CARD PARTY
IN FINAL MEET
:made to carry matches, Norm rephed ever posied---on ivy.
Ivy usually
(Continued from Page One)
·that it would be safer for all con- poisoned the man.) Upward he
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page 'Three)
include French, German, Spanish and
hopped three leaves at a time, just as novelty card party was tendered to year and they were victorious oh .each Latin as well as a course in English
cerned if they didn't.
his ancestors h_ad done in the forest the same committees in the large occasion.
Literature.
or rather the Forest Theatre. gymnasium. Attractive surprise favors
primeval,
Coach Taggart merits the praise of
"Fats" Curran tells me that all the
The classes will be small and ingirls fall for him, but it's my personal He was climbing faster than a were awarded to the various officials, the student-body for the manner in
opinion that they trip trying to get thermometer with a match under it. and the winners of the games took which he knit together a winning team dividual attention is to be given to
" Heavens," she gargled, " he's using home valuable mementos. Applause from men who previous to this year each student. Credits will be granted
out of his way.
the branch line (Pun). If he falls, was generous and there was fun had seen no intercollegiate competi- to all those who successfully complete
their courses.
·
he be. mashed like a potato and scal- aplenty for all. The mutual under- tion.
We want to take this opportunity
loped in the bargain." Should she standing and good will thus fostered
Those
who
are
interested
should
to wish Marcel Sussman all the luck
ask him in? She was in a dilemna, a and strengthened between the part- PHYSICS STUDENTS
address
all
communications
to
Emil
in the world. He's our idea of a great pretty, pink dilemna. Quickly she isans of the different Christian BrothVISIT CONOWINGO
Doernenburg, Ph.D . Professor of
fellow, a gentleman and a real college
slipped on an ice cube, not to men- ers establishments in the city have thm
ELECTRIC PLANT Languages, La Salle College.
student. So long, Marcel, we're going tion her new pajamas. She would created new ties of friendship.
to miss you.
meet him on the balcony, as much as
(Continued from Page One)
she hated theatres. With her hands life uninstructed in the truths of their summer months, there is not sufficient
Compliments of
The Rho Damit Rho penthouse was cuffed, no, I guess cupped, she bellow, faith . The wise and great men who water to run the plant continually
PETER VITULLI
dedicated on Tuesday. Bill Janus was ed loudly to her rising young lover, petitioned the Regime to have them all day, at which times it is used only
1414-1416 SOUTH STREET
the first man to enter the wagon.
"O Rho-Meow you have more nerve conduct colleges in a manner worth to supply peak loads. During this
Whole,ale Fruit & Vecetablu
of their earlier traditions and their period the steam plant in Philadelphia
Bell Phone
Keystone Phone
than a wisdom tooth." '
Lombard
~893
Main 460~
great Founder, and who that body supplies most of the city power; the
When the examination schedule was
"I did it for old Pardue," spake
posted, Doc Lee noticed that the test he in short pants, for he was a track- referred the matter to Rome, there rest of the year the Conowingo Dam
in Livy was set for two thirty. He man. At last he got a hold on him- also used their influence, foresaw this supplies most of the electricity, the I ii=============~.
turned to his companion and gave self and the railing. "Joliet," he good and encouraged them to under- steam plant in Philadelphia supplying
word· thus : "What"s Livy?.. " Livy's crooned, '•You·re beautiful tonight, t ake it . These wen> none other than extra em:rgy Juring peak iirm:~.
A. J. MEIER
Latin, Doc," sayeth his pal. "Oh even more so than you were in the the Most Reverend Archbishops
The club returned about six o'clock
yeah," he replied, "Well, why do Fluffy Stripes ad. - Your -eyes are like Hughes, of New York and Kenrick, in the evening, rather tired, but havof St. Louis. It was at their urgent ing acquired a good knowledge of
they call it Livy?" Alright, don't a carousel, they make me dizzy."
Drugs
solicitation and under their patronage how- the wheels of industry are supbelieve me.
"Dizzy is right," said Jolie~ as she that the Christian Brothers assumed
--mussed his Stacomb and stroked his charge of colleges in the United States. plied with power.
Chelten Ave. and Chew .St.
Somebody asked one of our pals beard, using an Australian crawl But St. de La Salle achieved other
how far it was to Bryn Mawr and stroke.
Students who intend to apGermantown, Phila.
works as novel as they were beneficial
"Either the breeze or your squeezt; to his age. It was evident that to all
the mug replied, "Oh, about five miles,
ply for a transcript of credits
as the Crow lies."
has me swaying," tuned in our hero. young men who desired to be teachers,
must file their application before Friday, June 10. Requests
--"Oh! catch me, I'm falling."
it was not given to be religious. Still
received after that date will be
Now children, listen closely and we
"You might be a foul ball, but I it was desirable that they have prepostponed indefinitely.
shall award the prizes for the pre- · refuse to catch you." Joliet was quick liminary training on the same plan
Brother Emilian,
graduation ex~rcises.
to the retort thanks to her chemistry. which wrought such admirable results
LA SALLE COLLEGE JS ANOTHER OF'
Registrar.
among
the
Brothers.
Selfishness,
in
To "Lazy Lou" Burgoyne we give
Down, down he plunged. He had
oun SATJS.-IEII CIJS"l'OMERS
just what he deserves. A great big been a plunger at Yale. Soon he this respect, was no part of La Salle's
to
nature.
His
great
wish
also
was
hand-across his great big mouth.
would arrive. Without any introduc"'There's a Reason"
have good teachers throughout the
To Joe Buchert-a course in the tion he met the pavement.
land. He therefore opened at Rethel,
appreciation of wise-cracks.
"A hard customer," he reflected,
FRED. L. HA UN
Rheims and Paris, training schools
QUINN'S DAIRIES
To Pat Dooley-a warning that he and kept on reflecting (bouncing as for young masters. They were the
can't fool all the girls all of the time. you would have it) for a few minutes. first normal schools ever established.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER
TUDERCULIN TESTED MILK
To Hen Furrer-Our sympathy.
"She's the last girl I'll ever fall for,"
With
reason
could
former
President
he quacked as he picked himself up
Taft
say,
"No
educator
has
ever
To "Susie" Coverdale-a thesaurus. and limped into port. Yes, a whole
reached the eminence of John Baptist
He'll have to buy his own saddle.
glass of it.
de La Salle."
To Ed Stanton-Now, let me see.
To "Fish" Deaver-A moustache BROTHERS'FOUNDER
341 -43 MASTER STREET
PROFESSED MODERN
cup.
GEORGE A. STOUT
EDUCATIONAL VIEWS
To C . "Testtube" Schraeder-A
6823 Sherman Street
reverser for reve~sing irreversible reGermantown, Pa.
( Continued from Last Issue)
actions.
Wholesale Grocer
The
boarding
schools
founded
by
the
To Love-Lorn Lou Kaplan-A page
Venerable de La Salle have multiplied
110 PINE STREET
from our address book.
in the hands of his disciples; but all
Phila., Pa.
To George O'Connor-A new were, in the last century, and still are,
reservoir.
schools of respect, order and religion."
AFTER THE DANCE
To Moose Keane-A medal for The Christian Brothers still endeavor
to do good where it is to be done and
crashing the Frosh dance.
To Bully Turner-The title "De- , in the best possible manner. Like their
VISIT
fensor Sophomoris".
1great Founder, they accommodate
To Bill Uhlein-A silver-plated themselves to circumstances ; they alRadio - Sporting Goods
hammer.
low no antiquated technicalities to
Toys
To Hen Close-A map of the road cramp their efforts, for they know that
from here to Rosemont.
the lette_r killet? ~her~ t~e . spirit
WILSON'S
T O R d
(bo h Of h )
maketh ltve. It 1s m this spmt that,
A ? ur ea ers
t
t em - by the side of free schools and
Mention the Collegian _ for
Quality
academies, they establish colleges, and
mce long re st .
Special Discount
RESTAURANT
--impart therein the useful bq.nches of
MEATS and POULTRY
With this issue, the Crow folds his the day; and if to the polytechnic
wings "like the Arabs and silently character of St. Yon, they add the
1337 W . OLNEY A VE.
507 MARKET ST.
AT
steals away," but before he goes he classical education of the preparatory
would like to thank all those who seminary, it is because thereby the
Phone, Hancock 3085
7033 GARRETT RD.
have been his willing and unwilling greater good can be done. Vocations
BROAD AND OLNEY
"Copy", and to remind them that for the priesthood are fostered. · The
it's all in fun . Yea, he's agoin' but learned professions are recruited by
Philadelphia, Pa .
he's acomin' back, so in the meanwhile cultivated, conscientious, young men,
remember that the Crow sees even in and a class is reached that with a pure'
rumble seats. So-long.
ly secular training might go through
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